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Thanks. Etitor Palmer

Forum copies lave been making
regular appearances on my desk
for several months now. and each
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10 S. Ocean Ave. Tel. 105 Patchogue
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issue I have examined with deep

interest. In the beginning I was
a bit skeptical about the project,

believing it was loo big a job for
Uug I«l»nd. I am a* en-

thusiastic ahout it os I know you
and your very ah e stair must be.

In the five years I have been as-

sociated with publications devoted
to Long Island. I have literally

devoured every word printed about
the Island. I can truthfully say

that never have I derived more
pleasure or knowledge from any
Island publieaticn (with the ex-

cusable exception of my own) than

I have from the orum.
It is in A doss by itself and I

have not hesitated to recommend
it to all of my rriends and every
resident of the Island from Brook-

lyn to Montauk. I wish you con-
tinued success in filling a vital need
of every Islander.

T. Norman Palmer.
L I. Editor. Brooklyn Eagle

Hi * *
"We Can All Be Proud"

I cannot allov your December
issue to pass into history, without

first complimenting you upon such

a splendid numlx-r. The versatil-

ity <f the subjects treated—each
crowded with interest—makes one
wonder at the extent of the re-

markable traditions attached to our
Islam) home, and represents some-
thing of which w? can all be proud.
Every Long Islander should feel

greatly indebted to you for bring-
ing oo many fascinating stories out

of the past into the light of the
present day.

J. Wrench, Amityville
* * *

T. R. far De»ey
I read the article by George

Payne and liked it.

Dewey is a gsod sort. I think
he has real appeal and I hope he is

nominated because I feel that with
him at the head of the ticket we
will stand a very good chance of
winning.

Theodore Roosevelt
« * *

From Da.-irn, Conn.

My brother. James B. Cooper, of

Babylon, made me a birthday prvs-

(‘••ntimird im Pngr HI
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OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

The Roadside Commiltee of the Long
Island Association, which has pioneered for

several years in having enacted legislation

which would regulate billboard advertising,

must be heartened by Governor Lehman's
reference to this movement in his annual
message to the Legislature on January 2.

Said the State's Chief Executive:

I here are lew subjects upon which there is

as much unanimity of opinion as upon reatonabie
regulation of outdoor advertising. Nine out of
ten persons approve it. The special interest of

a single industry must give way before such
unified sentiment. I cannot conceive that there

should be further delay in the enactment of
legislation which will so greatly promote the
well-being of the vast majority of our citizens.

Neither the billboard industry nor the self-

centered property owner should longer be
allowed to delay it. There can be no dispute
about the desirability of eliminating an evil

which constitutes a menace to motoring safety,
prevents the full enjoyment of the State's scenic
beauty and progressively impairs the common
investment of the State and its motorists in our
splendid system of highways and parkways.

"Many other States have already acted. We
do not urge legislation tliol noulil fin bid all

outdoor advertising. I recommend simply that
we bar within certain areas displays that con-
stitute a traffic menace or an ugly blot on the
beauty of our fields and forests. I know of
not one valid argument against this proposal.
In my opinion, there is none. May I again
remind you that in a democracy the public
interest should prevail."

As no part of the State will receive
greater benefits from the proper regulation
of billboard advertising than Long Island,

the Forum hopes that our local representa-

tives at Albany will be among the first to

act in behalf of the necessary legislation.

It is noteworthy that Dorothy Fremont
Grant of Manhassct, editor, author and lec-

turer, is addressing Long Island audiences
on the island's colonial history. If her lec-

tures are as interesting as her writings on
the same subject, they will indeed be well

worth hearing.

Six Mayokuk Eskimos, wintering at the

Worlds' Fair, were ejected on the grounds
that the :

r igloo was an exhibit; not a dwell-

ing. Put it again demonstrated the strong
dcs:rc of visitors to remain on Long Island,

ANOTHER FAMOUS FIRST

Hybrid corn, which one group of farm
publications has declared "is the most spec-
tacular and far-reaching agricultural de-

velopment of this generation ”, was first

produced on Long Island. Dr. George Har-
rison Shull, at present professor of botany
and genetics at Princeton, began experi-

menting with corn hybridization in 1905 at

Coldspring Harbor. Not until 1933 was
hybrid corn grown commercially, but in

939 twenty five million acres of hybrid
corn were planted in the United States.

^She ‘Woodland Qarpet
By The Sunrise 'Trailer

There'* a carpet in the woodland
After Autumn ha* departed.

Leaving in its wake the body
Of a Summer, broken hearted.

There’s a new rug in the uplands
When the Winter winds are sighing.

On the ground beneath the pine tree*
There’s a velvet carpet lying.

On its multi-colored surface
Minuets the woodland fairy

'Neath a dome of spreading branches
In a phantom sanctuary.

Here the rabbit has his day dreams
Where the frost-proof rug is spreading

And the great gray squirrel frolicks
On the pine tree's downy bedding.

Here upon the woodland carpet.
When there’s riot in the weather,

Fox and partridge, ’coon and pheasant.
With their neighbors get together,

Anil Boreas plays a breakdown
On a group of high-strung vines

As they join in woodfolk dances
On the carpet ’neath the pines.

27
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^Real Estate, <2Mortgages
,
Insurance, cAppraisals

Tcls. Jamaica 6-8112-6-8113
ROBERT S. GIRLING, JR.

REAL ESTATIC • INSURANCE
Appraisals and Management

Stuart Bldg.
163-18 Jamaica Ave. Jamaica

HOLC Properties

For Sale and To Rent
PERRY O. WINEGAR

199 W. Main St. Tel. 128 Bay Shore

Hreproot Storage Warehouses
Real Estate - Insurance - Auctioneer

A. L. FIELD
Tel. 213 Huntington

GEORGE A. HAHN
Rea! Estate and Insurance

1466 N. Y. Ave. Huntington Sta,

Telephone Huntington 2035

REAL ESTATE
Rentals of cottage*, all year, fur-

nished and unfurnished. J. P.

Dickerson, 31 Main St.. Sayville.
Tel. 164.

C'ARLBTON E. BREWSTER
General Insurance

88 W. Main St. Tel. 302 Bay Shore

KETCHAM & COLYF.R, Inc.
INSURANCE- REAL ESTATE
George S. Colver, Secretary

Bwav and Park Ave. Amityville
' Telephone One-Nine-Eight

NORMAN F. SULLIVAN

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
169 Main St. Tel. 103 Farmingdale

MORE FOR LESS
Four and a half million

people live on Long Island,
mostly at its west end. There
is room in Nassau and Suffolk

Counties for many times that
number to live, not in apart-

ments, one floor above another,
but in private residences on
suitably large plots nf ground.
More and moro city people

are coming to realize this
fact. More and more they are

coming into Nassau and Suf-
folk to live. Most of them
change during such a move-
ment from rent-payers to tax-

payers. Instead of collecting
rent receipts, they begin col-

lecting tax receipts.

In Greater New York
neatly all families are rent-

payers. In Nassau and Suf-
folk Counties nearly all fam-
ilies are taxpayers. And, no
matter what the taxes may be

(and they ar-- not low under
present conditions), there is

much more satisfaction in

paying taxes on a home one
owns or is buying on lime
than in paying rent on some-
body else’s property.

It’ ever there was a time to

invest in Long Island real

estate, especially for home
use, it is now. Although there

are finer roads, a larger

park system, better fire and
police protection and greater
improvements on Long Island
lhan ever before, the cost of

buying a home in either
Nassau or Suffolk is less today
lhan it was ten years ago.

In other words, every thou-
sand dollars spent in buying a
home east of city line not only
buys more home than for-
merly. but n brings more
of the thing* that make for
easier, happier living. That
is why so many city families
are moving out here to be-
come taxpayers.

HELEN W. ZEI’P, REALTOR
Property Management - Appraisal*

264 Sunrise Hwy^^kville Centre
Telephone Rockville Centre 2222

REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE
CHARLES 0. DOXSEE

Islip

Tel. Islip 900 Residence 228

REAL ESTATE
Insurance. Rental* and wiles for
Homes and Business. Percy L.

Hall, 9 Greene Ave.. Amityville.
Tel. Amityville 1747.

INSURANCE
ASK EDWARDS

Oldest Agency for Miles Around
Established 1865 Tel. Sayville 107

For lalip Properly. See
D. H. HAGERTY

Also Expert Appraisals

474 Main St. Td. 1032 Islip

REAL ESTATE

Factory and factory sites. Grey
Sosa, 291 Conklin St.. Farming-
dale. Tel. Farmingdale 321.

BUILD £SrI?™
We arrange the terms

Joseph Wingerath, Inc.

1 Merrick Ave. Merrick
Telephone Freeport 2049

SOUTH SHORE CONTRACTING
ANI> ORBIXHNG COUP.

J. E. Gerard. Pna.-Tma-

100 West Ave. Tel. 300 Patchogue
Shovels. Cranes, Trucks
Bulkheading. Dredging,

Excavating

TITLE INSURANCE F. H. A. MORTGAGES
INTER-COUNTY

TITLE GUARANTY and MORTGAGE COMPANY
New York—Jamaica—Floral Park—Brooklyn—White Plains—Riverhead

MORTGAGE SERVICING PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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^he^hCigbie -
c
3~£igbce -

c
3~£igby 0an

I IKE «ood citizens every

-

where. Long Islanders

are proud of their ancestry
but. amazing as it seems, very
few are able to trace back
through their family tree
more than three or four
generations. Interest in one’s
family history, however, is

or should be a characteristic
of all people, young as well as

those who have passed the

noontide of life, and with the
thought in mind that readers
of the Long Island Forum
might he interested in a brief
account of one of the oldest

of the Island's families, the

Higbic-Higbee-Higby clan,
the writer submits this sketch.

The earliest historical
record of the family in Eng-
land is about 779. At that
time there lived about thirty-
five miles northwest of I/>ndon
an Archbishop named Ilyge-

beort, spelled also "Hyge-
bryht” and Higbert (in the
Catholic Encyclopedia) . In

later records we find the name
spelled Hygbed, Higbyt. Hig-

bit and Higby. Marriage
records in 1587 show an
Emmy Hygby and in 1669 a
Margaret Higbee. Higbie—ie

ending, seems to have been
preferred in Scotland.
The key pedigree of the

progenitors of Edward, the
first American Higby, is as

follows:

John Ilygebed—born about
1 450. Collector of Manor
Taxes of Ivinghoe in 1-181.

John — born about 1480.
died at Dagnall. 1585: married
Juliana.

John — born at Dagnall,
1505: died at Ivinghoe. 1548:
married Agnes.

John baptised at Ivinghoe,

1585; died at Ivinghoe, 1641.
Edward — born in 1619,

moved to New England in

1646.
It is probable that John,

born in 1480. and his brothers
were born in the parish of
Ivinghoe. The Higbeds were
Anglo-Saxons who had with-

By William H. Higbit

Dirtosr of Businm Edtaaiion,

Huntingle* High Bdmt

stood the Norman Conquest.
Some of the ancient Anglo-
Saxon families possessed
wealth and power. These
Higbeds are given in the early

history of Buckinghamshire

as one of the prominent
families.
These earliest progenitors

of Edward Higby. which have
been found by searches made
in the parishes themselves, in

the authorized copies of the
parish registers, among pri-
vate papers, and in libraries
and museums, not only estab-
lish the Higby family in this

region of England and show
its origin to be far back in the
history of (lie country, but
they give a good insight into
the sort of people they were,
dependable, strong and sturdy.
The family is unique both in
its name and in being re-
stricted. it seems, to this one
religion of England.

Captain Edward Higby,
progenitor of the family’s
branch in Amer.ca. was born
in England in 1619 and came
to America ir 16-16. He
settled first in New London,

Connecticut, but according to

Whitney's Genealogy be sold

his house and lot there on
October 7th, 1649 "for five

bushels of wheat and a dog".
During that same year he
married Jedidah Skidmore, of
fitratficld, which was ui igi-

nally a parish partly in the
Town of Fairfield and partly

according to the records com-
piled by various genealogists.
Captain Higby and his wife
removed to Huntington, Long
Island, their home being at the
head of the Harbor where
George Scudder lived in later

years. In 1660 lie was en-
gaged in the West Indies
trade, being associated with
Capt Mathews and Jonas
Wood. At one time he was
thought last at sea and his
estate was ordered settled by
the court, but according to the
old Huntington Town records
of 1653- 1688, he returned
from this voyage after his
estate had been ordered settled
on May 14. 1660.

Shortly after this. Edward
Higby returned to Connecticut
and from the Colonial Records
of Connecticut, 1675 - 1678.
we learn that he was the first
white man to live in what is

now the town of Meriden.

in Bridgeport. About 1658.

l» I At I* Jl« lo Leo* Ce«rU»y 1h« Hit, loo taoilrr
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Connecticut, having acquired
a targe tract of land in the
woods toward New Haven
from an Indian named Scan-
kcet Copies of this old Indian
deed are in possession of
members of the family.

About 1677 Captain Higby
and his second wife, his first

wife having died in 1670,
moved to Jamaica. Long
Island, where he died near.y
thirty years later, in 1699.
Records .'how that during
these years he was still ac-
tive and well known in the
Huntington section. We read
among the old records that
in 1683, "Edward Higby.
Moses Scudder and Thomas
Higby. were found guilty of

violating the Sabbath regula-
tions of the times and con-
fessed that they had traveled
on the Lord's Day from Hunt-
ington to Hempstead, for
which trangression they were
sorry”. These records show,
however, that the name was
then spelled "Higbee”.

Copies of Edward Higby's
will, recorded in Deeds at

Jamaica, Queens County, Long
Island, show that he had eight
children, as follows: Thomas,
born about 1650. who referred

to himself in deeds of that
time as a "Gentleman", of

Huntington, Suffolk County,
when he gives property to his

son-in-law. Josiah Rayncr. of

Southampton ;
Edward, who

was born about 1652 and who
settled around what is now
Northport. Long Island ; Mary,
who married Edward Bur-
roughs, and whose family
has not yet been fully traced

;

John, born in 1658, who
married Rebecca Tredwell, of

an old Long Island family,
and who settled in the vicinity
of Middletown, Conn., where
his descendants are still living
in large numbers: a daughter
born in 1661 whose first name
has not yet been learned but

who married Joseph Phillioa

and who is named in his will;

Lidia, born about 1663. who
married Richard White, of

Huntington, and who has
many descendants enumerated
in a nhamohlet called "The
Whites”: Samuel, born in

1666. who settled in Jamaica

and who died in 1752, leaving
five children: and Nathaniel,
born about 1669. who is shown
to have been deeded sixty

acres of land near Jamaica on
May 7. 1688.

Among genealogists who
have traced over 6,000 mem-
bers of the family in the

United States, all descendants
of Edward Higby. is the late

Clinton David Higby, promi-
nent lawyer, of Erie, Pa.,

whono 500 page history of tho
family was published in 1927,
after nearly twenty years of

research work which took the

author to hundreds of cities

and villages throughout the

United Stale*, as well as to

the section about London,
England, where the family
originated. This genealogy
traces the family ancestry
back sixteen generations, nine

in America and seven in

England.
In 1932 the author spent

four davs in that section of
England, some thirty miles
from London, which is the
birthplace of the family. At
Ivinghoe an evening reception
of (he whole .own was held in

his honor. Mr. and Mrs. Higby
were taken from old house to

old house, listening to family
history, and attended a service
at the old church where
Edward Higby was baptized.

In 1927 members of the
family presented a gold watch,
suitably engraved to Mr.
Higby as a token of esteem
and appreciation for his long
years of work in compiling
the genealogy.

Members of the family with
various spellings of the name
may be found to-day in prac-
tically every town, village and
hamlet on lx>ng Island. They
aiv especially numerous in Hie
vicinity of Queens, Jamaica.
Robert W. Higbie, long a
member of the Board of Re-
gents of the State, resided in

Jamaica until his death
several years ago. Scores of

the members of this family
reside in Babylon and other
towns along -.he South Shore,
and in Babylon there is a
street named after the family.

In New Jersey there is a Hig-
( nniimml ni 12

K«nr«« of Wit*. Wood. Imw
Ornnmrntnl H.illr Cardin Furniture

ll«-«a Mrrrol lion,
I

Jnmawa HUI
SlriiOural SUel & Ornoaaantal Iron Mr.li
JAMAICA IKON WORKS JamnKa 6.JU0

H""r- InWvhnno rhar*.. n<v^>,.l

Farmingdalc
Individual laundry

Drv Cleaning - Launderinc
Rug Cleaning

nm*4 Hollo- Rond P.rmin.d.l.

Ptlon. 200

GEORGE E. UTZ
Aulo Body and Fender

Straightening and Painting

ISJW. M.m Sure) P.icSoauc

Tot. 212

Eat I.one Inland
Cauliflower

Long Island Cauliflower
Association

A Farmer OrunminUan
Palroolud hy 1 .0(4 Fnrmrr,

IJ» Matey A*enoo
Rleertiead. t_ I.

I* T Cor* in. On. Mon
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^he band of Sports

1 ONG ISLAND has been
the land of sports since

before the first white settlers

bet their necks against two
dozen barrels of oil in com-
bat with a whale. Ages be-

fore that, the red-skins had
been doing the same thing.

Although such contests were
strictly commercial they pro-

vided all the elements of sport.

The Algonquin, always a

gambler, quickly recognized a

kindred trait in the Connecti-

cut Yankees who came across

the sound to set up house-

keeping at Southold and the

Hamptons. And the Yankees,
acknowledging the conven-
ience of wampum, lost no time

in initiating the red-skins into

the mysteries of the white

man’s various shell games.

Boat races between the
Montauks and the Shinne-
cocks, each using their own
pel style of tree-trunk dugout,
were soon crashed by the

white man’s light, cedar-built

whaleboat which easily won
the wampum. But the Indians
were by far the better swim-
mers and were thus permitted
to win back some of the shells.

Thus the spirit of competition
was preserved.

Although the records are a

bit hazy on the subject, it

seems almost certain that dur-

ing the seventeenth century,
when Long Islanders were
ekeing their existence from
the sea, betting on the catch

became a popular pastime.

Even the townships offered

bonuses for spotting whales
near the shore, and many a

man wagered his time against
the god of chance by spending
his days down by the sea
looking for spouts.

To read Herman Melville's

description of whale-killing in

his great book, Moby Dick, is

to be convinced that nobody
but a natural born gambler
would ever go whaling. And
as. during one period in Long
Island’s history, nearly every
able-bodied male resident lived

By H. P. Horton

from whaling, it is reasonable

to assume that the island

was then at least a land of

gamblers.
Gambling and sporting are

almost synonymous. A person

doesn’t have to place a cash

bet to be a gambler. The
fisherman, the hunter, the

yachtsman must necessarily

gamble with the fish, the game
and. in the case of the yachts-

man. with the wind and
weather. Which line of
icasoning, wo hope, explains

why Long Island is today
among the world’s greatest

sport centers. That it will

remain so there can be no
doubt.
Long Island :s at present

best known for its salt-water
fishing. The names Montauk,
Fire Island Inlet, Peconic and
Great South Bays are known
to millions who though living

far from the ocean, read
magazines and other periodi-

cals devoted to the great out-
doors. A certain number of
these readers spend their
vacations on Ix>ng Island for
the joy of salt-water fishing.

These men and women, coming
from al’ar, will accept nothing
but the most exciting form
of salt-water fishing, which
means tuna and swordfishing,
out on the broad Atlantic.

Nevertheless, there are
those— among them Long
Islanders—who prefer weak-
ftshing in the bays, bluefishing

in the inlets and, the number
of whose followers is increas-

ing, surf-castirg from the
beaches. The one great ad-

vantage of the latter form of

fishing is that its season ex-

tends from early spring
throughout the summer and
fall into the first days of

winter. In fact, there are

those who. choosing a particu-

larly mild day in mid-winter,
have been known to drive

over icy roads to Jones Beach
and there cast, with little luck

but plenty of exercise, for

hours at a time.

This being the first of Feb-

ruary, it may seem strange to

some that this treatise (or

what have you) on fishing is

being published. Nevertheless,

the early flounders are only a

few weeks off. As a matter of

fact, this writer is among the

thousands of men who have
fished for and caught floun-

ders on Great South Bay dur-
ing the early part of February.
Weeks before that he has
fished with a spear through
the ice and brought home a
bagful of South Bay eels.

Which, to him, is as much a

sport as baiting a hook and
awaiting results.

Truth is. weather being
normal, there is not a single

month of the year when one
cannot take some kind of sea-

food from the bounteous salt-

waters surrounding Long
Island. To him who knows or
will be told, there is seafood

a plenty from New Years
Day to New Years Eve,
always allowing for a stretch

of bad weather and the in-

frequent condition of too much
ice. But ice-bound bays may
sometimes make for more
seafood.

Take the case of the eel—if

you like them, which this

writer does. When the bay is

frozen over is the best time
to spear them. Eels yanked
from the mud are in prime
condition. They are, for one
thing, not fed-up on the dead-
fish bait which is used by
eel-potters during the warmer
months of the year. And
many contend that spearing
eels, be it done through the ice

.<1
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or from a boat, by day or bays. Then will come the than has the Higbie-Higbee-
night. is not only a real sport blues, the tunas, the sword- Higby Family. There are ac-
but one of the greatest, to fish, the striped mackerel, the tive family organizations in
some it is more sport than pollack, and numerous other Western New York. Northern
knocking a little gutta percha kinds of truly game fish. New York. I-ong Island. New
ball in and out of eighteen Not until late next fall will Jersey, and many in the West
holts during a hot afternoon, the fishing end for thousands and other sections of the coun-
To go a step further, clam- of enthusiasts. Not until then try. Organized in 1922 at

ming also is a sport, no matter will the real fisherman cease Springfield Gardens, L. 1., the
in which of several ways you to spend his off-hours some- Long Island group has met
take them. Digging soft- where around I-ong Island, annually for the past eighteen
clams at low tide has all the catching fish. It is a uni- years. For a number of years
elements of sport and. as an versa! sport—whether it be previous to 1930 the family
added attraction, the zest of for i*r»h« or marlin If ynn hpM ii« ma.ainjf* at tho old La
prospecting. Treading hard- haven’t tried it, write the Grange Inn on the Montauk

pastime—is another real sport, the Forum, for any inl'orma-
Kven raking them or using tion you desire,
the normally professional
tongs may be classed among
salt-water sports. And the Hiybie Chin
same goes for oysters, if one * ^
can find a piece of bay-bottom Conimuci Fn.m Pw in

bieville where many of the
inhabitants bear the family
name. As stated by Judge
Enoch A. Higbie, of Atlantic
City, in an address at one ol

the annual meetings of the
family, "they are all hard-
working people, own their

own homes, are mostly Metho-
dists, courageous, strong-
willed and deliberate in their

actions”.
Another well-known gene-

alogist of the family is Mrs
Ida Higbie Forbes, of Roches-
ter. N. Y., and Los Angeles.

.

California. She, too. made an
I his may be done trom a extensive visit to the anees-

drifting boat, in which case tral country in England, and
one must expect an occasional sptn t many years in extensive
ducking as there is a humon research work. Her daugh-
weaknew to lunge with ths te ,-, Vivien, wife of George J.

net no matter in which divec- Schmucki. European manager
t ion the crah flees. Should h's nf the Monroe Calculating
course be under the boat, and Machine Co., now resides in
should the beat be a bit London. Mrs. Forbes, who
cranky, and should one’s has written also genealogies
stance be somewhat unsteady. 0f the Peck. Ross. Forbes and
the result is usually a complete Rundel families, is the widow
upset—and no crab. of Prof. Julm F. Fuibes. Ties-

But to return for a moment ident of John B. Stetson Uni-
to the fin-fish — those which varsity in Florida for nearly
take the hook. Very soon twenty years and later Pro-
now motorists along the fessor of Psychology and
island’s highways will see Ethics at the University of

signs reading "Flounder* Are Rochester. She was recently

Running". This will mark the awarded a certificate of Merit
opening of the long fishing sea- by the Institute of American
son on Long Island. Withinsev- Genealogy ard elected a Fel-

> ral months, the great weak- low of that society,

fish orgv will s*art on Peconic Probably few American
Bay. followed by weakfishing families have organized more
in Great South and Moriches branch genealogical societies

that Is not controlled by the
oyster interests.

And in this same cla*« of
seafood sports may be in-

cluded crabbing. There is

sport in enticing a big blue-

claw to within scapnctting
range by using a fish-head

tied to a string. But the real

sport of crabbing comes in

netting them without string-

er bait, by spotting a crab
lurking in the seaweed or

from within an old boot or

from behind a tincan and
intercepting his mad dash to

escape.

1SLIP
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$outhold
r
Presbyterian hurch

THE Presbyterian church
of Southold is the oldest

church organisation on Long
Island and, with the exception
of the Dutch Church in New
York, the oldest in the State.

It was built shor'ly after a

group of early settlers had
tiosscd the Sound from
New Haven, Connecticut and
landed on the beach. October
21, 1640, at a point now
called Founders’ Landing at

the foot of Hobart Road.
Their leader, the Rev. John

Youngs, who is described as

of the Pauline type in his

theological ideals, but. in dis-

position very like the beloved
disciple, John, is supposed to

have come from the Vicarage
of Reydon in the town of

Southwold, Suffolk County.
England. In the present
Southold Presbyterian Church
is a picture with the in-

scription: "St. Edmund’s
Church, Southwold, England,
built 1460—Rev. Christopher
Youngs minister, 1611-1626.

Presented to the First Church
of Southold founded by his

son. the Rev. John Youngs,
1640”.

This group of Puritans had
separated themselves from the
mother country and settled in

the new world for the purpose
of practicing religious beliefs

that they felt were “declared
unto them by their consciences

They did not come here to

acquire fame, nor to lay the
foundation of a civil state or

nation—their main object was
religion”.'

The first settlers of eastern
i/>ng island came from the
best yeomanry of England.
“There was not a single re-

demptioner among them, nor
one of the criminal class

which swelled the population
of other colonies. Some of
them were professional men
and not a few of gentle blood

and fair estate’’." Mr.
Youngs was a cultured man of
means and at his death in

• Whitaker—History of Southold
•• Flint—Karly long Island

By -JMary -yf. Homans

1672 he left considerable land

and a library of valuable

books—rare treasures in those

days.
Among the ministers who

followed Mr. Youngs as
leaders of the Oouthold church
and community were several

college graduates chosen for

their high standing in other

communities. One of them,
the Rev. John Storrs, was an
ardent patriot.. During the

Revolutionary War he and his

family were among the refu-
gees who tied to Connecticut
to avoid the British. Mr.
Storrs served us chaplin to
Connecticut troops until 1782
when he returned to his
Southold parisl. (He died
there in 1787.)

The site of the first meet-

3 house, where the Rev.
n Youngs ’gathered his

church anew", it now marked
by a granite monument placed
in the northeast corner of the
original burial ground, in the
center of the village, on the
south side of the Town Street,
now Main Street The town
records previous to 1651 were
lost, so there is no existing
description to tell us what this

first church looked like. Per-

haps. like the first church of

Southampton, it was built of

logs.

Like most early churches of
the Independent and Presby-
terian sects, the first meeting
house was used for secular as
well as religious meetings. It

also served

*

.« n fortress
against savage foes. Though
the Long Island Indians for
the most part were peaceable
in their dealings with the
white settlers, it was deemed
necessary to be on the alert
for sudden attacks and even
when attending church serv-
ices. one fourth of the men
went fully armed. During the
services the guns were stacked
in racks near the door ready
for instant use. One of these
early gun racks is now in the
possession of the Long Island
Historical Society. Brooklyn.

In 1684 theCourtof General
Sessions of Suffolk County,
having decreed that a prison
should be established at
Southold. this first fortress-
like meeting house was turned
over to the town for the
purpose and the people set

about building a second
church.

That a prison should be
deemed necessary only forty-
odd years after the founding
of the community may indi-

cate that a growing popula-
tion and greater material
prosperity had attracted a
different element from the
first arrivals requiring more
drastic means of restraint
than moral suasion. Perhaps
it was due to a growing fear
ot the Indians.

The second church was
built on the north side of the
street almost directly opposite
the site of the first building.
It was a substantial structure
and like the first, was used for
other than religious meetings.
In 1699 a gallery was added to

the west side and one on the
east in 1700 to accommodate
the increasing membership.
The Southold church served

the whole township for more
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than fifty years. As the popu- Close to the third church The religious faith of these
lation gradually extended to (the present one) is the grave people called for no vested
the east and west of the orig- of the first minister of choirs, great stained gla<s
inal settlement, other churches Southold. the Rev. John windows nor candles burning
were erected. About 1717 a Youngs. Nearby are the on stately altars. The present
meeting house was built in graves of his son. Colonel church is as free from orna-
Mattltuck, another at Oyster John Youngs. Commander of mentation as its predecessors;
Ponds (Orient) in 1718 and the military forces of Long even the windows are of clear

one in Cutchogue in 1732. Island and "in the second glass.

Thereafter the Southold generation the foremost man From its first days to this
church ceased to be a town of Southold", and that of his year 0 f 1940 this church,
church and became an inde- grandson, Benjamin, who for whose "chief code of laws and
pendent body serving the local many years ‘was one of the standards of rules of govern-
community. moat prominent citizens of the im-nl and conduct were
When the first meeting Town". founded on the Bible", has

houses were built no means The Presbyterian Church ol been a powerful force for
of providing heat in winter Southold is a typical example good in its community. As
were included in the plans. cf the plain, dignified and it stood in the past, so it

Some of the nearby hospitable simple architecture of early s'ands today—a plain digni-
homeowners made a practice Long Island churches. Its tied temple of faith otfering a
of inviting the worshippers to claim to beauty lies in sim- welcome to all who are in need
share the warmth of their plicity of lines and fine pro. of its services,
firesides between services, portion of windows and
I 11 1722 the town fathers, doorways. Its aisles are
evidently concluding that broad and the comfortable,
bodily comfort was conducive well-cushioned pews retain
to mental as well as spiritual the old-fashioned doors. Its

alertness, voted to allow Isaac white steeple with clock and
Conkling of Arshamomack to weather vane, seen from afar
build "Convenience Houses” over the tree tops, carries
on the Town lot to provide ana’s thoinrhls hack to the
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SPONSORED
BY THE

ljl)e ^kc taxpayers

Suffolk County Economic Council

xnK-fiMtmAX

IB MAIN ST.
SOUTHAMPTON

FACTORS-SEEN AND UNSEEN
M USINGS: They write in

to us; they ask us on the

street. "My real estate taxes

are up blank percent—HOW
COME?" People appear to be

aroused, seem sincere — but,

will this arousal go beyond

WISHING? Politics thrives

on knowledge of the psychol-

ogy of this problem—politics

says, "Fear not—folks are still

too dumb to DO ANYTHING
ABOUT IT— so the spending

GOES ON."

• a •

PAST HISTORY: YOUR
TAX BILL IS HIGHER BE-
CAUSE THE COUNTY GOV-
ERNMENT CAUSED IT TO
BE SO. (Had there been no
organized opposition to Moses
Beach Plan, Shelter Island

Bridges with approaches,
rights of way, etc.. Water Au-
thority, and so on. HOW
MUCH HIGHER would your
TAX BILL AND YOUR
COUNTY’S INDEBTEDNESS
HAVE BEEN?)

An analysis of the myriads
of figures involved in the 1939-
40 so-called County Budget,
(total being close to six mil-
lion dollars) would take many
pages. We used to issue such
data—about one out of fifty

read it and they were usually
"in politics".

Two major seen factors cre-
ated the jumped tax rate:
first, the "pay-as-you-go” nol-
icy was demanded BY THE
STATE COMPTROLLER (we
urged that policy, but he com-
pelled it)—result being that

tor the first time In years

—

SUFFOLK COUNTY PAYS
OFF ITS MATURING DEBT
items (about $1,800,000). in-

stead of refunding (re-borrow-

ing) ; second, a five million

dollar drop in the total as-

sessed valuation of the County
—not by any means all "due
to the elements" (hurricane).

So much for some of the -seen

factors in the County Tax
Problem.

CURRENT HISTORY:
There are unseen factors too,

you know. One is the political

preachment that the Admin-
istrative Arm of the County
—the Board of Supervisors

—

“Has no power over the spend-
ing done by the elected of-

ficials, such as, the County
Clerk, the Treasurer, the Wel-
fare Commissioner, the Sher-
iff. the District Attorney, etc.,

etc., etc.,—the duty of the
Supervisors is tc appropriate
the funds, not to administer
the spending of them.” We,
(the Council) hand them the
Harby Report "Power of Board
of Suiiervisors ;o Ascertain
and Regulate Expenditures",
citing and analysing each law
affecting Suffolk County Gov-
ernment, (it cost hundreds of
dollars to compile and print

—

all donated—nearest thing to
a codification yet attempted,
we understand). We suggest
a County Purchasing Depart-
ment, or a County Comptrol-
ler, or some other direct ARM
of the Board of Supervisors,
to protect the peoples' money,
and we get "Too Dangerous!”,
“Heads of the Departments
know best”, etc., etc.

WE HAZARD A GUESS
that some day organized pub-
lic opinion will “buck-up” six,

or more, ot the ten members
of the Board of Supervisors,

so that they will graduate
their thinking from political

expediency upwards into the
realm of facing facts—then
the real moves by them toward
economy on the regular, so-

called "Budget” will occur.

Specific methods for con-
structively effecting economies
have been prepared, tangible

results ARE possible. The
day for such action need not
be far away.

FUTURES: The Economic
Council carries on. Political

expediency can not always re-

main in the driver’s seat. Peo-
ple are more articulate; think-
ing is increasing; the "silent"
voter prepares to register his
or her protest at the next elec-
tion. When efficiency takes
the reins it will be because an
organized opinion demands it.

Meanwhile — this Council,
continuously active, repre-
sented at all Supervisors’ meet-
ings, politically independent,
owing "politics” nothing, is

greatly encouraged. We will
continue to oppose new need-
less spending (and only need-
less)—the six million dollar
cm-i-ont, «o-culI»xl Budget may
yet, as heretofore, be stretched
an additional million, or two,
by the short term borrowing
route—so innocently called

Certificates of Indebtedness.
We will also continue to work
for reducing the present deeply
entrenched so-called Budget
Items.

Reader, if you don’t like

your tax bill—what are you

willing to do aliout it NOW!
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The Higbie Qian
(•miniwd From IV'

the place its present name in

honor of his own residence in

France.

For three years, beginning
in 11)30, the family met each

year in mid-October at the
Hotel McAlpin in Manhattan,
for the greater convenience of

those coming from distant
potato. Meeting:* were then

held in Springfield Gardens
for five years, but for the

past two years the family
has again been using the I .a

Grange Inn for its reunions.

The entire tract where
Christ Church and the old Inn

stand was long owned by
members of the family. The
only honorary member the

Society ever boasted was the

late rector of that church,
Rev. Edward Jones Bur-
lingham.

Three years ago the I>ong

Island branch of the Higbie
Family Association presented
to the Methodist Church at

Springfield Gardens a beauti-

ful baptismal font, with silver

plate bearing a suitable in-

scription, as a memorial gift.

Members of the Higbie family

have long been officially identi-

fied with this church and in

fact the land upon which the

church stands was a gift from
one of the family.

On September 17 and 18.

1926, Mrs. Francena Adele
Higby and her son, Roy Clif-

ton Higby, were hosts of the

family at their popular sum-
mer resort. "Higby Camp”,
Big Moose, in the Adiron-

dacks. About 15ft Hiebies
from all sections of the East,

mostlv from New York. New
Jersey and the New England
States, were guests of the

hotel over a week-end at the

end of the season. No less

The Ross Sanitarium
Brentwood, Lone Island

II Fhr the o»rr •nd trraUc"! of the

•*»H. ,Uii< ill—K.id »nil

eunvalr—wit

Redden!, awdlol »«d nnrun* Mol

William H. Rim. M. P. OlrMIM

than six judges appeared as
speakers at the banquet.
Writing of this reunion in her
genealogy Mrs. Forbes says:

"My life’s dream has been
fulfilled. When 1 first saw so

many judges, lawyers, doctors,

professors, and ministers, I

wondered what I could say to

interest them at the dinner
but after that first night

around the great fireplace we
felt just like brothers and
sisters. All were no interested

in church work, even the

young married people. Sun-
day afternoon at dusk Onno-
lee (Mrs. Forbes’ daughter,
now residing in Brownsville,

Texas) played hymns in the

parlor and all joined in the
songs. How wonderful anu
inspiring it was to hear all

those Higbie voices ringing
over those old mountains! It

seemed like a vision of the

next life, when we shall all be
reunited again.”

Arthur N. Higbie. of Brook-
lyn. is president of the I/>ng

Island branch of the Hig-
bie Family Society; William

LUMBER & MASONS’ SUPPLIES
Sn*h. doors, trim, roofing, paints,

hardware, etc.

T. & S. Lumber & Supply Co.. Inc.

Patchogue Riverhead
Tela. 914 -915 Tel. 2430

FRANK DRLRO
Klrririril Coolfactor
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Phnttei Amityrillc $10
VrUBOim Avrnur Copugue
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Also Paintirg and Decorating

HARRY R. BRUSH
Rose fit-, Copiague Tel. Amity. IN

FRANK ROMEO
Cement Work and Building

Contractor

500 W. Main St Tel. 947 Patchogue

SAL l. VITALE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Great Neck Read Copiague

Tel. Amityville 146-M

Henry Higbie. of Jamaica,
vice-president; William Haw-
ley Higbie, of Huntington,
secretary and treasurer: and
Miss Elizabeth Berry, of
Babylon, assistant secretary.

The late George H. Higbie,
of Morris Plains, N. J., first

president of the Society, was
untiring in his efforts for its

success, as was also Dr. Wil-
liam S. Higbee, prominent
Philadelphia physician, who
headed the organization Tor a
number of years and whose
death occurred several
months ago.

PERSONAL LOANS
From »!> U »St0

Parable in Small Monthly Fuimnt*

SUFFOLK CO. PERSONAL
FINANCE CO- Inc.
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oTKlagical

Boasting of the warmest
winters in continental

United States, the average
temperature being a de-

lightful 70 degrees, Miami
might favorably be compared
with Europe’s far-famed
"Riviera".
The aveiage number of

days with sunshine each yeai

at Miami, amazing but true

is 359 and as the rainfall is

least during the winter season,

our Long Islanders who “go
South" every year may once
again expect to spend the

winter months in a more ot

less “shirt-sleeve weather".

Warmed by the Gulf Stream
the Ocean is never too cold

for swimming and Miami
Beach, along with such other

popular resort sections as

Coral Gables. Hialeah, North
Miami Beach, Miami Shores,

Miami Springs, and Surfside,

have all made elaborate ex-

tensions and preparations to

royally receive the record
number of gay vacationists

who have long since started

the trek southward.

Those of us who are for-

tunate to visit Florida and the

South this Winter will upon
their arrival find Miami a
cosmopolitan city in each and
every respect. A real thrill is

in store, if you have chosen
the coastal steamship for your
transportation south; for the

"skyline” of Miami looms be-
fore your pleased eyes as a
tropical fairyland, while if

you've traveled south through
the air, as do the birds, then
as your plane circles the city

your feet will fairly dance
until those few landing
moments are over and you can
set them in the midst of this

tropical paradise.

All about you now sparkle?
the gem-like waters of the
mighty Atlantic and the sheer
beauty of Biscayne Bav
Fronting the«e waters is

housed Miami’s nloiisurc fish-

ing fleet, largest in the world,
ready, able and willing tc

cruise to the heart of the Gulf

(fh'liaxai

By -Morgan I^ee Johns

Stream where lark the big

marlin, greatest test of the

angler. Here lurks his Majesty

the Sailfish who will give the

fisherman the grandest o!

battles, leaping, plunging, and
yes even "walking on his tail”

in his mighty efforts to free
himself.

Here too are the fierce bar-

racuda, mackerel, bluefish.

ribbon fish, or scrappy
grouper, to say nothing of the
red snapper, that sly fellow

whose favorite trick among the

reefs is to take your bait and
if you’re not quick hide it

beneath a rock. We simply
can't for the life of us leave

the subject of fishing without
a word or two about the bone-
fish, most highly prized of all

the small game, whose home
is in the flats of Biscayne bay.

Once hooked, this little fcl'ow
wastes little time in an effort

to get away and a word of
advice . . . don’t attempt
to check your bone-fish when
he starts dashing off . . . for
if you do you’ll find to your
great dismay that vour line
won't stand it. Plav him,
humor him, and by all means
watch him, for if you fail to

follow these golden rules
you'll never land this prize
fighter who never yet has been
gaffed until every ounce of
energy has been drained from
his body.

For your evening’s enter-
tainment. Miami has "every-
thing: concerts in Bayfront
Park, renowned orchestras and
entertainment in hundreds of

dance spots and leading hotels.

Theatres which show leading
attractions. Fashions—shops,
shows galore—more than 80
churches—nine beautiful golf
courses on which are played
some of the "greatest money
tournaments” in the world;
two famous Miami tracks,
Hialeah and Tropical Park,
the latter one of the show
places of the nation with it’s

tropical, yet artificial lake in
the infield, home of hundreds
of aquatic birds, including the
rare and seldom seen fla-

mingo. Both parks are colored
with palms, hibiscus and other
plants such as may be seen
onlv in this sector of our great
nation.

Here too, Jai Alai (pro-
nounced “high lie"), the
famous Spanish game, is

played nightly before highly
enthusiastic gatherings. Jai

Alai, should you not know, is

played in a fronton, which is

something like a huge hand-
ball court, and has anywhere
from two to six players on the
floor at once. Playing this
interesting game, one of the
fastest ever devised, are lead-

ing players from Cuba.
Mexico, Spain, and South
America. Once you’ve seen
the game played it’s almost
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MINEOLA BAY SHORE
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^opher
<

dj£cnvl[ins , Indian Qaptive

A GRAVEYARD seems
hardly the place for an

interesting tale, but in an old

burying ground in South
Setauket on a mossy stone, one
finds the brief record of a iife

as exciting as that of many
a western pioneer.

Zopher Hawkins was born
in 1756 in an old house on the

edge of the land now belong-
ing to St, George's Golf Links.

In those days the hillsides

were dotted with the wigwams
of the friendly Setauket
Indians, and I imagine Zopher
had many good times with
them.
One day he was herding

cattle near Lake Ronkonkoma
when he was captured by
hostile Indians. Tradition says
they carried him far away,
but where no one seems to

know. Ixmg and earnestly did

his family search for him;
helped no doubt by the Setaii-

kets, but all in vain.

Three years Zopher dwelt
among the Indians and they

married him to an Indian
wife. At last his chance came.
He escaped, guiding himself
by the stars, as his Indian

friends had taught him. When
morning was breaking, he
crawled into a hollow log.

The Indians traced him there.

They beat on the log and
kicked it around, only to dis-

cover as the enemies of Bruce
did long ago, that a spider had
spun its web across the open
ing. Thev then gave up the
log in disgust and looked
elsewhere.
At nightfall, Zopher,

cramped and stiff, crawled out
and started on his way. After
long traveling he reached
home at last, to the joy of all

his people.

It was after the beginning
of the Revolutionary War. and
I think after the battle of
Setauket Green, that word
was brought to South Setauket
that there were exciting do-
ings down bv Setauket pond.
Zopher Hawkins who perhaps

-A TRUE TALE
By Rate IV. Strong

found life a bit quiet after

his earlier excitements, and
his friend Arthur Smith, de-
cided to go down and see

what was going on.

They found that a small
party of British soldiers, after

by climbing up the great

chimney.
Zopher and Arthur were

hanging around outside. The
British catching sight of
them, fired and killed Arthur
and, as they thought, Zopher.
But Zopher had dropped as

they fired and lay for dead, an
Indian trick. It is said that

when the soldiers had gone.

TV. Foo. Sto.. .»d Belli

Klom «kewh b» Carol W. D*,l.

having landed from a whale-
boat. had marched to Tyler's
Tavern in search of deserters.
This tavern was not the pres-
ent Community House, but
one that used to stand near
the road a little farther on.
The house was later moved
up on the hill and still shows
Hie bullet holts made on
that occasion.

As the soldiers entered the
building, Redfern, a school
teacher, rushed upstairs and
called to two girls who were
sleeping there, that they were
safer in bed. He had only
come four steps downstairs
when a stray bullet struck and
killed him. Two other men
were killed and athird escaped

Zopher jumped to his feet and
ran so fast for home that “you
couldn’t see his heels for the
dust".

Zopher later fought in the
Revolution and came through
unwounded. It was years be-
fore he took a wife and then
she was a young girl twenty-
one years his junior. Her
footstove, a nice big one dec-
orated with her initials J. H.
and a heart, evidently a wed-
ding present, also the brass
warming pan with which she
warmed the beds on many a
cold night, her flax and wool
wheels, and the family chimes
of sleigh bells, a different tone
for each family, are among
our treasures. Father bought
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them years ago at an auction
at the old Hawkins house.

Zopher and his wife Juli-

aner sleep side by side in the

quiet graveyard, she having
died in 1872. His tombstone
reads:

ZOPHER HAWKINS
who died Oct 26, 1847 in

the 91st Year of His Age.

He served his country faith-

fully in the Revolution and
was a captive among the

Indians three years.

lie lived a quiet and peaceful!

life, was happy and resignned
in death.

One wonders whether he

waited so long to marry be-

cause of his boyhood bride, the

little Indian girl of years
before.

ISLAND-MART
A«*»ni-»m.nU h.r.mul.r «»t Ir

per uihiI. one ln»«t»®». hnuilini
Inoxioca *c l»rr aoiil lUmltlaiM*
•hoiilil onUr. A«ir»
Land Ulux4 Forum. B»y Shore.

Con* or novel -ft>

'

» M.IJnn Dub
*.h.J ISO*. C«r K Avery. So* «««.

Amityvllle.

FOR SALE
FiUinl,' "Wml Indies" tHrra volumes
PoMblMd ITM. Good coadStroi. On I*

*». Ho. 409. Bay Shove.

Home end Home SHee. Acrmae. Ad-
dveee P. 0. Bo. 2. F.rmlmrdnW.

Colonial-Style Horn, moth ihore. R«rr-
thlng cooinlKe. Oarjnin . Writ, Bo.
Id. Hny Shore.

"Hie Fernery .1 Hontlngton" by Kom»n.h
SMnmln. She ~vh. Hunt.niiton HiOorlcel

Somrty. Huntington.

"The Civil Wn» In America" by Bw.
three volume.. imblMnd IMT. |&. Ad-
dm* Bo. »0J. Amityvllle

MISCELLANEOUS
B»l. Rebound. For price, nn.l

vile L. I. Forum. Bey Shore

r^htagical eJfCiami

Confined From P-ific 17

a sure thing that you are at

once a Jai Alai fan. Don't
miss it.

Foreign lands are near too
and may be reached in a few
hours by clipper plane, or over-

night by steamship. Yucatan,
Haiti, Panama. Nassau, all are

nearby, while Havana, most
known neighbor, i* but two
hours distant by plane and
twelve hours by steamer. The
charms of a visit to Nassau,
an English Colonial posses-

sion, or Havana, a bit of old

Spain in modern setting,

should not be missed should
you have the time and inclina-

tion ... the cost is moderate.

This is the year for your
visit to the gav. frolicsome,

sunlit city cf Miami . . .

America’s premier vacation-
land . . . you’d better plan

to go now — are your bags
packed and ready? Good!
then’s let’s go from the

blustery north into the cheer
of the sunny south where “a

drop of temperature to 50

degrees is a cold wave ..."

Brewster’s

Shipyard

Boals - Paints - Hardware

Railway* - Overhauling

Excellent Machine Shop

Own* *••.. Bay Sham

FURNITURE
New nnd good used furniture.

Radios, refrigerators, stoves,
heaters, ranges. We sell and lay
Inlaid Linoleum. Brown's Slor-

® Warehouse, 185 Maple St..

>.

HORSES CATTLE

SILBERSTEIN BROS.

T*t Ccv'.mKk 2F7-FT

HUNTINGTON K P. D

EMILE l.OSI
At toil’. Curnvi. Amity,illv

carries the finest

WHISKEYS. WINES,
CORDIALS. Etc.

112 Pick Arana*
Phone Amityvllle V-A

UNQUA LAUNDRIES
Snrablltw n>

BLANKETS and CURTAINS
Pbera Amitvvill. IMt

Dixon Avenue Copiague

FURNITURE
S. B. HORTON CO.

(EeUbliefeed 1M!>

321 Main St. Greenpoit
Tel. 154

EitimBlv, Fieri retied (or

Window Shades • Venetian
Blinds - Linoleum Floors

Customade Rug*

FRANK W. SMITH
IU Bxadwiy Tvl. IJ4» A -it,* 111.

Motor Service - Sales - Supplies

SPECIALIZED AUTO SERVICE
Motor Tune-up. Electric Motor

Sales. Service. Rewinding. Re-
building. Amityville Battery

& Ignition Service, Broadway.
Amityvillc 1174.

BRAKES RELINED
on Passenger Car* and Trucks

Power Brake Sales Service
Sulfolk County Brake Service

174 Medford Ate. Patchoguc
Td. 1722

VEEDOL LUBRICATION
Babylon Service Station

Call for and Delivery Service
Deer Park Ave. and George St.

Babylon Tel. 108

CAR SERVICE
Exide Batteries; G. & J. Tires;
Texaco Products; Barker’s Serv-
ice station. 2112 Broadway. Tel.

978 Amityvllle. MOTT CHEVROLET
4ft Park Av«, M. 1*1 B.y It*.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
Lubrication, accessories, repairs.

West Islip Service Station, Wm.
Cartiluk, Merrick Road, opp.
Higbie Lane. West Islip. Tel.

n. Babylon 1425.
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RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION
"Colonial Days"—“Revolutionary Days"

"The Settlement and Growth of Long Island"

Hiuory nude iilrroling to hr«f—(ay «n remember. Rruocat>l r In lor

Hn»ip or *i"gle leclure Special him for new rluSi. Church or iiudy groupi.

y//i« monthly turnnt nvnti Inturn, thru and ut rranthi tturw.

Dorothy Fremont Grant
Editor—Author—Lecturer

126 Ridge Crescent MANHASSET. N. Y.

NASSAU EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU

MISS RAI8ML Proo.

COMPETENT HELP
For Home and Office

It* Scenilfc St. C.r*.n Citr
Trl. G«iM.n City X!

show the champion making
one of his long casts. Other

3id action sequences show
erent styles of casting by

other experts. A complete-
historical record of tourna-
ment casting is given.

Salt Water Fishing Tackle
is the product of a veteran’s
wide knowledge and varied
experience in many parts of

the world. Harlan Major is

a well-known expert and a
leading authority on his sub-
ject. He has fished the salt

waters of the Pacific from
Southern California to Chile.

Panama, the Islands of Wake.
Guam. Midway and Hawaii—

JOHN HAVELKA. JR.. TAILORS
It was always our privilege to
sen-o the most distinguished

clientele

92 Fourth Av» Bay Shore

THOMAS C. WARREN

FUEL
Quogue Tel. 340

EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHY
Service and Supplies

JOHNATHAN’S ART STUDIO
72-74 W. Union St Bay Shore
Established 1910 Tel. B. S. 1449

BAY SHORE
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LIGHTING FIXTURES
William Folb, Prop.

1 1 1 West Main St. Bay Shore
Telephone Bay Shore 1160

BAY SHORE MARINE BASIN
ERIC A. PETERSEN

Yacht Supplies - Marine Railways
Machine Shop

Ft Maple Ar. Tel. 1464 Bay Shore

FURNITURE
Office, Institutional and Home. Rat-

chick Furniture Co.. Inc.. 46 W.
Main St., Patchogue. Tel. Pat-
chogue 289.

FUEL OIL - COAL
Grain—Swcxey Coal & Feed Co.

Tela. Patchogue 270 - Port Jef-

ferson 555.
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and the Atlantic from Nova
Scotia to Cuba. But. most
important to Long Island

anglers, he has lived here and
fished the island's waters.
The immense amount of ter-

ritory which he has covered,

has given him an unusually
broad viewpoint and a com-
prehensive grasp of fishing

problems. For years Mr.
Major has been a designer and
builder of fishing equipment.
Al present hr is consultant to

several governments and
transportation lines on unde-

veloped game fishing waters.

He surveys fishing possibil-

ities in all sorts of out-of-the-

way places—a job which
requires Mr. Major’s thor-

oughly sound mastery of

practically every known
method of salt water fishing.

By special arrangement
with Funk & Wagnalls Co.,

publishers, the Forum offers

this book at list price, Five

Dollars.

IN OLD SOUTHAMPTON
Writing a foreword for

Miss Abigail F. Halsey’s In

Old Southampton. Dr. Nich-

olas Murray Butler says:

"This collection of facts and
anecdotes relative to South-

ampton will have abundant
interest and charm for a wide
circle of readers, both in this

country and in England.
These pages will open the door
to a much fuller and better
comprehension of the condi-

tions under which these set-

tlements were made and of

their relation to the life and
influences of the mother
country. Miss Halsey is to he

congratulated not only upon
the delightful way in which
she has told these stories, but

upon the careful study and
research which has given
them that accuracy and com-
pleteness of detail which
please the reader and satisfy

the- scholar".

Yes. here is an old I»ng
Island town as it really was in

Colonial days. Here is the

story of a famous American
community from the time it

was settled until the nation

achieved independence.

And tho charm of the book
lies not only in the factual

material Miss Halsey has so
ably assembled but even more
in the spirit in which she has
written it. Here is history as

told by one who can bring out

the flavor of a bygone age as
well as the facts. Life is

never made up even largely of

politics and war and the

author recognizes this by em-
phasizing the everyday life of
Southampton—how thastroete

got their names, what early

schools and churches were
like, what laws Southampton's

early citizens lived under,
what their houses and clothes

and furniture were like. All

who appreciate America today
will enjoy this story of how
one part of it lived In Colonial

times.

The Long Island Forum
heartily recommends to its

readers In Old Southampton,
published by the Columbia
University Press, and sold at

SI.

Copies may be obtained
through The Long Island

Forum.

LONG ISLAND BOOKS
which shotld be in every home between the Ka*t River and

Montauk-Orient Points. Orders sent ro the Lin/ h/and h'*m,
Bay Shore, N. Y., will be promptly filled by mail at list prices.

SALT WATER FISHING TACKLE
By Harlan Major, Former Long Islander

"It is the most complete volume on the subject we have ever
seen."—Raymond R. Camp in New York Time*.
"This book will become a most in the library of every angler."

—

Bill Ackerman in the Washington Post.

"Without a doubt the most thorough and comprehensive study
of this subject that has yet been assembled.”—George Turrell in

Country life Magazine.
Beautifully illustrated. Priee *5.00.

"IN OLD SOUTHAMPTON”
By Abigail Kithian Halsey

The Columbia University Press has wiselv published this highly
interesting and valuable work on the history of the State’s
earliest ocean-front colony so that it is available at only $1.00.

That it appear* during tho three hundredth anniversary year of
the founding of Southampton gives the book added value from
a collector's standpoint.

“WHALE OFF!"
~

By Everett J. Edwards and
Jeannette Edward* Rattray

The story of American shore whaling which had its beginning
at the east end of !.ong Islam). Price *:t.OO.

“DISCOVERING LONG ISLAND"
By Dr. William O. Steven*

Undoubtedly the book of the year for persons desiring to have
the island’s history and traditions as well a* its pre*rnt great-
ness presented In one handsome volume. Price $3.00.

HOME. S\t H I HOME ( noh HOOK
By the Ladies Village Improvement Society

of East Uampluii
An attractive book of 112 pages, 525 recipes, some of historical
origin, by local men and women. Price, either in red or green
binding. $1 00.

“LONG ISLAND SEAFOOD COOK BOOK”
By J. George Frederick

President Gourmet Society of New York
and his daughter, Jean Joyce.

Over 400 recipes. 320 pages. Indispensable to those who would
know more of the island’s 250 kind* of seafood and how be*t
to prepare and serve them. Price $3.00.

-SUFFOLK COUNTY’S TEN GREAT TOWNSHIPS"
Compiled ami published by the County at a cost of $10 per book
for photography, printing, etc., but being sold at only $1.00.
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Historical S-'ciety and plan to do
the same with that of 1939, ami
you will be interested to know that
our librarian catalogue* the entire

contents—both by authors ami sub-

jects—in our card index.

Romanah Samni*. Historian
Town cf Huntington

fyorum-*

Continued From P*gr 26

ent of a year’s subscription to your

very interesting magazine. which

I have been and am enjoying

greatly. It is a fine specimen of

editorial and mechanical work,

and each number is better than the

preceding one.
Simon W. Cooper,

Or.r time L. I. Editor,

Brooklyn Eagle.
-ft

Huntington’s Early Masons
Congratulations on last issue!

Mjm-* Blachly (by Mrs. Sarnmla)

was the firs: master of Huntington
Masonic Lodge of which David

R. Floyd-Jonrs was later senior
warden. bsfore Morton (Hemp-
stead). William Stewart, surveyor,

was another officer. It was a short-

lived lodge (about 20 years),

located on Floyd’s Neck, Town of

Oyster Bay, Queens County. Grand
Lodge lias copy of charter.

Jesse Merritt,
Official Historian,
County of Nassau.

Bridgehamptoa Flag

The origin of the United States
Flag is by no means so clear as
hist-rians would like, and it haa
always been a question as to how
much credit Betsy ROBS deserves.
The flag you mention which is at
the Suffolk County Historical
Society is moat interesting: it is

an example we had not come across
before.

According to such sources as the
Encyclopedia Britannica and the
Lincoln Library, there were a num-
ber of Colonial (lags prior to the
Declaration of Independence, but
the Betsy Rosa flag wss the first to
combine stars and stripes. It was
officially adopted on June 14, 1777
by the Continental Congress, but
this resolution appcsirs to have
been generally disregarded for a
long time. A communication from
Washington t> the War Board in
1779 raid: "It is net yet settled
what is the standard of the United
States."
The question of when the flag

was first unfurled is another point
in considerable dispute. We our-
selves know of at least three ac-
counta besides the one you gave us.

Gertrude Epstein.
For the Editors of LIFE.
* '*

Shelter Island Heights— I hove
enjoyed reading it.

.

Rshdi G. Duvall
/Ifc

New York— Congratulations on
January issuer— Meade C. Dobson.

Washington Depot. Conn.—I have
enjoyed reading the Long Island
forum.—Marion Sha-man.

m *
Sayville—The Forum is a won-

derful magazine
Margaret Tucktr Fitzpatrick

Oyster Bay— I cannot think of a
better Christmas present.

:
A
*
C Mn,ford

Locust Valiev—Greatly interested
in II nauphiBM Holmov.

PgMie Librarian

From Former Islander
Seymour. Conn. -I have very

much enjoyed the Forum. You
have had some excellent articles
and 1 m rather proud that old Long

Horae Racing In 1797

The following transcript of an
original document in the possession
of Mr. Samuel Floyd Dominick of
Setauket may be of Interest to

Forum readers.
Kale W. Strong, Setauket.

We the subscribers agree to pay
the Sums annexed to our respected
names to be appropriated toward
a purse of twenty pounds to lie run
for at the Branch in Smithtown
Hound Blydenburgh’s Lotts on the
first Tuesday in Sept- next free for
any horse, mare or gelding the best
two In three the one mile heals.

Smithtown 22 July 1797.
Oliver Ketcham 30/
Richard Smith 20/
Richard Smith, Jr. /U
Abram Smith 20/
Obidiah Smith 10/
Richard McCoom 5/
Robert Jayne 6/
Richard Floyd 20/
Samuel Smith 10/

It is agreed that the following
person* be manager* of the Race:
Isreal earn. Huntington; Richard
Smith. Smithtown: Richard Floyd,
Brookhaven; Oliver Ketcham,
Brookhaven.

Forum Catalogued

At the end of 1938 I gave my
file for that year to the Huntington

Exterminating
Mi™. Rre.*-.. *,* Itodbum
'v.trni—l by iwt-i<>»»„iui w

of n ntori.

ADAM SCHWAB. JR.
SAM) GRAVEL CINDERS
Crushed Stone (Vane Shovel

Stevedoring
ltd w. 7th St IluaUnrtow Stmion PUMEX SANITATION, Inc.

70 R. Main St. IhUhnsur P.tfhncuo IT*
IS* N FrinUin St.. Kemp.wU Hem,, HI 10

Island boasts a magazine all its

own.
Lewis H. Davis, Putter

Seymour Methodist Church
* * *

Manhasset—Your January issue

is particularly interesting.

Dorothy Fremont Grant
* * <-

East Hampton—The Sunrise
Trailer’s meter in his picture poem
“Landscape Painting' —I love its

rollicking rhythm. It just dances
Mary’ E. Bell

* * *
Yes, It U

la (» true that during the World
War u L'-boat mine sank the United
States armored cruiser San Diego
near Fire Island?

A. Brant, Glen Cove

BIKES FOR SALE
and to Rent

FRANK X. MAYER
of Islip

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ARTHUR W. OVERTON
Day and Night Service

172 Main St. Tel. 1085 Islip

THE BABYLON FISH MARKET
makes home deliveries of

All Sea Food in Season

23 E. Main Street Babylon

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Manufacturing, Slip Covers, Drap-

eries, Venetian Blinds, Awnings,
Boat Cushions. Jacque R. Hunter,
138 Merrick Road, Amityville.
Tel. 1237.

PHONOGRAPHS
SUFFOLK AND NASSAU

AMUSEMENT CO.

Tel. 2393 Patchogue

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ TAILOR
Furs remodeled. Dry Cleaning,

Dyeing. Everything Insured.

Deliveries. Nathan Sander, 269

Broadway, Tel. 832 Amityville.

GREEN LION < AM KK \ SHOP
Complete line of Camera*. Photo

Supplier, Movie C»i”*r*s Pro-

Ktors. Developing. Printing,
larging. Time payments ar-

ranged.
127 W. Main St. Tel. 880 Bay Shore

MARY’S
PINE LODGE HOTEL

The House of Entertainment

Great River Islip 1673

SCAVENGERS
Three Collections Weekly. Reliable

Refuse Removal Co. Tel. Amity-
ville 190-R.
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SMART PLACES TO DINE
ON LONG ISLAND

O

THE STIRRUP CUP

"Every meal n pleiisant

interlude"

Mnntauk IO>h«ay OakS* la

DANCING
Flunk FrMt'l

RIVERSIDE INN
Table d'Hote and

a la Carte
Oa Jaentm Taroplk. Haul, it

SailIU.n. U I.. K. V.

SNAPPER INN

QterCC iM llrnry Mm«r
SHORE DINNERS

DANCING
Oakdala Tel. SnyvIlW 21«

KLUGE’S

HAPPY LANDING

On the Bay

at Bay Shore

KENSINGTON HOTEL
AL SYKES. Proprietor

Sea Food

Steaks - Chop*

M'lrUut Hl.K-e. Sayrlllf

IT STARTED EARLY
One reason why Long

Ialund eating plncco have buill

a nation-wide reputation for

serving good food is that

Long Islancers themselves arc-

such good cooks. This has

been the case since the first

white settlers landed on the

island. In fact, some of the

finest I-ong Island recipes to-

day have ccme down from the

founders of the Hamptons.
Southold, Setauket. Hemp-
stead and other early settle-

ments.
It has bo»n said that a Sac-

Harbor housewife of a cent-

ury ago cojld make a whale
steak taste like porterhouse.
This may or may not be so,

but certainly the average Long
Island home cook today can

make clam chowder and oyster
stew fit for a king. And. if

the high class Long Island

eating place is going to please

local parties as well as tran-
sients, it must serve chowder
and stew that are just as good
if not a little better than th?

home variety, which most of

them do.

Long L-lund eating places

started building a nation-wide
reputation for good meals as

earlv as 18C0. Now thc-v have
a 140-year old reputation to
conserve ami most of them are
doing a good job of it. Not
alone In seafood, but in meats,

fowl and everything that goes

to make up a real meal.

CITY MtllWlNG CORPORATION
HtnnaaMM R-i«*wooO N.V.CIi»

TIIE HOTEL
HENRY PERKINS

A Matropolllan hol»l
I* Country Srllin*

Rivcrheud, Long Island

PmI 0. O'Dai. Mur.

YE WAYSIDE INN
P. Humphriaw. Prop

Private Parlies

Accommodated

Hear Park A**, an* Commark R4.
TH. Babylon OS ItakrUn

Eat At The

HIGHWAY DINER
JOHN SHEKSTT. Prop.

Opposite Poat Office

Babylon, L. I.

World’s Largest

Producers

of

Quality Oysters

TIIE FAMOUS

SEALSHIPT BRAND

Bluepoinls Company, Inc.

WEST SAYVILLK, L. I.


